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Among my acquaintances is a woman
who Ih a veritable household angel.And ah Ih adored by her family. Any-
way, they are never weary of telling,and other people, how they love her:
and she believes them, for in His mercy
!"d ordained that even the cleverest

woman should be of an Idiotic trustful-
ness and credulity where her heart Is
concerned.

Now this woman Is as frail and as
delicate as a flower. She Is one of the
women who must be shielded and cared
for like a e plant if she In go-

ing to live, but apparently these mem-
bers of her own household, who sny
they are so devoted to her, have never
once noticed how thin she has grown,
bow tired she looks, how tme droops tn
her chair.

Hit old mother, who lives with her.
blesses Heaven for having bestowed
upon her such a daughter, but uhu
makes daughter take a thousand un-

necessary steps a dny to gratify her
useless whims, and she rasps daugh-

ter's nervea to the breaking point by
her ceaseless fretting and complaining
because she Is old. because things are
not like they used to be, because life
generally Is as It is.

The husband loves his wife so well
that he will never let her go way from
home even for a week's end, and simply
laughs to scorn the doctor's order that
sh must go to a rest cure for three
months. Other men may let their wives
go North in summer and South In win-
ter. He Is so devoted to his wife that
he is lost when she is away. Why. the

PAUL, BLOCK, INC.. Special Rtoreeeri.
'tstlvo, 5 Madison nvenue, New York:
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worth of new refrigerator cars are
urgently needed, and 1,200 new passen-
ger coaches are called for to help make
the public realise they are getting their
money's worth for the new chance ol
three and cents per mile.

"It is safe to say that no sweet girl
graduate ever viewed her commence-
ment with more trepidation than that
with which the battered veterans of the
transportation field are now touring
over the problem of Inducing capital to

get buck Into the habit of buying rail-

road securities.
"With a statutory dead line of per

cent barring expectation of a rhance of

ultimately Increasing dividend, ran the

railroads hope to do much financing
through ordinary stock Issues at par?
Industrials have for a long time pushed
the railroads Into second place with

the investing public, and Industrial pre-

ferred stocks paying less than 7 per
cent are for the most part bark num-

bers.
"Industrial concerns of high rank

and demonstrated earning capacity are
offering preferred stock Issues carrying
I per cent. All the railroads are well

plastered over with first mortgages, and
their managers would not willingly take
on new fixed charges based on earn-

ings of a few years of record gross re-

ceipts.
"Note Issues of the kind so popular

a decade or so ago have a way of

crowding In uncomfortably ahead of the
stock, where In lean years there Is

hardly room for both, and In any event
now coat forbidding rates of Interest."

In competition with other Investments
the 6 per cent limitation may cause the
railroads to experience difficulty In se-

curing the proper assistance In
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the affection and appreciation she
craved.

And they would be furious If you told
them that none of them ever really
truly loved her. that all they ever loved
was themselves, and that their feelingfor the woman was measured In their
own selfishness and what she did to
make life pleasant for them, but you
would tell them the truth, nevertheless

If the mother loved her daughter she
would spare her all the extra work she
puts on her. and her whines of self-pit- y

for things no human being can
help, if the husband loved the wife, he
would deny himself the comfort of her
presence for the sake of saving her life.
If the children loved their mother, the
girls would make their own clothes
rather than see her tired hands laboringover them, nnd the boys save her every
possible step by keeping their own
things in order ns they do In ramp.

In reality, words are no test of love.
And they are pretty poor and cheap
things as compared with deods. It is
Idle to protest our affection when we
do nothing; to show It. Real love Is not
selfishness. It Is sacrifice. It does not
seek Its own, but the happiness of an-
other.

The man who does nothing to make
his wife happy, who gives her no little
treats, who never pays her a compli-
ment, who does not even notice whether
she looks 111 or well, does not love her,
no matter how much he misses her
when she Is away from home. He
thinks he loves her, but he only loves
the comfort with which she surrounds
him.

The woman who ngs at her husband,
who hen-pec- and tyrannises over him,
and who makes his life hard and bur-

densome, may think she loves her hus-
band, but she doesn't. She loves only
her sense of power and the creature
comforts ho brings in.

The parents who sacrifice their chil-
dren's lives to themselves, who keep a
daughter bound like a slave to them
because they do not want to be waited
on by- hired hands, or prevent a son
following a career because they can not
bear to bo parted from him, only love
themselves. They do not love their
children.

It Is no excuse to say that people
do not think, that a man neglects his
wife, that a wife Is cross and hateful
to her husband, that children rob their
parents and parents sacrifice their chil-
dren unconsciously. Heal love never
forgets. It Is never blind. It Is always

looking
out for the welfare of its beloved.

There Is Just one test of love. It Is
preferring another before yourself. It's
thinking of that other one first, last
and all the time.

house is empty, and nothing goes right.
and he can t tntiiK oi a tnmg 10 ou.
Why. it upsets him for a wholo evening
for her not to be walling at the door
for lilm when he comes homo at night.
And he pats himself on tho chest, and
swells out with a sense of being the
model lover Husband because ho is so
devoted to his wife that he keeps her
nallod to her own fireside.

An.i the children tell vou that they
have got the best mother on earth, and
the clearest moincr, ana mo
mother, und the girls will let her sit
up half the night to make them frilly
party dresses, and urge her on by tell-

ing her that Susy Snooks had real em-

broidery on her frock, and won't she
me u Mute mora on theirs. And the

PUMi.miiboys scatter their clothes and belong-
ings all over the house, und call for
mother to hunt their caps and bails and a H. Tr... 1. (7,)
bats, und douulu tier worn py nceuiesn
clutter.ih the curious nart of It all Is that

Celebrating the Major's
Birthday.

More than a hundred friends testi-

fied to their affection for MaJ. K. B.
Stahlmln. publisher of the Nashville
Banner, Thursday, by entertaining him
'at a luncheon In celebration of his
birthday.

Ws suppose Maj. Stnhlman long since
abandoned the practice of observing
'birthdays. 'Whether he observes them
i or Hot he has had more than any active
newspaper publisher In this part of the
country.

;' MaJ. Btahlman ts a man of strong
conviction, enterprise and enthusiasm.
Through his paper he endeavors to take

'what he believes to be the right snd
moral side of every Issue. Sometimes

he Is wrong--, but he Is always honest.
He has set a worthy example to the

fraternity In publishing a paper that
prints the news without color or bias,

iand depends solely upon the editorial
columns to Interpret the news and ex-- I

press his opinions. .
MaJ. Btahlman Is a great orraniser.

.Mo has the faculty for surrounding
'himself with men of ability and he
trust them Implicitly. In return for

'this confidence every man and woman
Ion his paper esteems him with af fec-

it Ion not always found to exist between
Hamployer and employe.

Among the employes of the Banner
who have been with Maj. Btahlman for

la quarter of a century or more are
'Richard IX. Yancey, a native Fayette

ountian, who got his start In Journa-

lism on the old Pctnervtlle Falcon, and
is regarded as one of the ableat editors
in the country: M. B. Morton, a

who associated In his earlier
Idays with the old regime of newspaper
men and Imbibed many of their sterling
qualities; Edgar Foster, who grew up
tn the Banner office, and has never
ihad any other employer than MaJ.

i Btahlman. "General" Grlgaby.' the
'"watchdog1 of the treasury," and the
Clarks, who for many years have looked

after the advertising.
In thla way MaJ. Btahlman has

a family In the Banner or-

ganisation. They stand together and
rwork together with a not
excelled anywhere.

MaJ. Btahlman Is a man of remarkable

99these people really believe they love tho
woman they are murdering, and when Boys Sip "Red-Ey- e;they have got in tneir aeomy worn, mn

he lies at last In her coffin, they will

.i,ki lir Butt mv.
ly, that thank Goodness, they gave all
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AND ANSWERS UNCLE WIGGILY AND BECKIE'S FUR.

Two Get Big Cargoes
BY MRS. ELIZABETH THOMPSON.

Dear Mrs. Thompson We are two girls from nice families.
About two weeks ago we went out with three of our boy friends
and drove by for some sandwiches. While waiting for them two
of the boys took out a bottle of whisky, got out of the car,
walked off a short distance and drank it. They came back and
all took a drink together. It made two of them silly drunk. Do

you think this was right? Should I have anything to do with
them again? Is there any place ;n Mempis where I can have

itn..,' rllffareneA hetWSen. I m ,A BY MILDRED MARSHALL (Copyright, 1920, by MoClure Newspaper

Recognizing Women.
President Wilson has given substan-

tial evidence of his belief In the right
of women to participate In the political
affairs of the nation by appointing Miss
Mube Boardman one of the three com-

missioners for tho District of Columbia.
For a number of years Miss Board-ma- n

has been virtually the head of the
American Red Cross with offices In

Washington. Hlie has made a splendid
reputation as an executive. She has
proven her qualifications by the per-
formance of a stupendous task In the
trying years of the war.

The District of Columbia Is governed
by three commissioners. The work Is

most exacting. There Is no city In the
country where tho law Is so uniformly
enforced and respucted as It Is In

Washington. The commissioners are
appointed by the president and con-

firmed by the senate. There will be no
obstacle In tho way of Miss Boardman's
confirmation.

Miss Boardman filled a vacancy
caused by the resignation of Louis
Brown low, a Tennessee newspaper man
who has resided In Washington for a
number of years. Mr. Brownlow has
made an ideal official. He has gained
the respect and confidence of tho peo-

ple of the district to an unusual de-

gree. There la no doubt that the po-

sition will be filled quite as acceptably
by Miss Boardman, who has had un-

usual experience In executive affairs.

a national forest nnd national forest
reserve? R. K. W.

A ...,l,.nnl fnPAUi BI1V TOrCSt

Kyudlcatu.)
BY HOWARD R. GARIS.

Uncle WlKirllv LonKeam. the niceowned by the United States, while a.

national forest reserve is a tract ui mi u
. ....... tit, tinhlie domain in bunny rabbit gentleman, was watching

some of the animal children come out
of the hollow stump school one day,ordflr "to Improve and protect the for-

est within tho reservation or for the when n noticed tliat Heckle stubtaii,
the girl bear, was walking all bypurpose of securing mvoraoie rame

,anfi,m-- unit to furnish con herself. BREEZE.furs made over?tinuous supply of timber for the uses and 'Dear me! said Uncle WiireHy. "I
necess ties of etiixeus oi uie nuieu
Btates."

hope Beckle isn't too proud to walk with
Lulu and Alice Wlbblewobblc, the ducks,
or fugle Littleail, or Squeakte-Eekl- e,T If onulcardl And
tne cousin mouse, or tne otner ammai
girls.stamped envelopes which have been ad-

dressed or printed but not mailed, are
redeemable? H. C. W. Ana l nope, went on tne nunny

uncle, "that the other animal girla
haven't been calling Becltie names, or
making Tun of her so she doesn't feel
happy with them. .Something must
have happened, or Beckle would never

A.. Tlio postornce department says
that uncanceled, unserviceable and
spoiled postal cards not treated by
bronxlng, enameling or other process of
coating, may be redeemed In postage be by herself his way.

Mr. Longears watched a litis longer,
but st 111 he did not see Beckle claying.

stamps or otner siampeu paper vmy mv

75 per cent of their faco value, when
.. . ...i v... nrlplnol mircTinMor

eneroslty. He has never fceen known
'to decline to contribute to a worthy
cause. Many Incidents of MaJ. 8tahl- -

ZOE.
(Copyright, 1920. by The Wheeler Syn-

dicate, Inc.)
One of the oldest feminine names In

the history of etymology Is Zoe, signify-
ing "life." It had frequent usage In
Biblical records and was a favorite in
ancient Ureeco, but Its vogue dimin-
ished during tho Middle Ages and it
has been revived only comparatively
recently. H Is regarded as being as
old Eve, and is generally translated as
"the mother of all living."

The Alexandrian Jews first used the
name of Zoe when they translated the
history of the first woman and gave
her the title of Zoe Instead of Kve, in
order to show the connection of the
name with the phophecy. It continued
In vogue among the tlreekB and came
into fashion again in England with the
revival of classic names.

Just why it has become a favorite in
recent years is impossible to determine,
unless Its significance and the ancient
associations, as well as the shortness
nnd undoubtedly pleasing sound may be
taken as sufficient reason.

Jade, the Chinese emblem of life. Is
a fitting talisman for Zoe. It Is be-
lieved to bring her health, wealth and
happiness, l'articularly will it protect
her from contagion and death by acci-
dent. Tuesday Is her lucky day and 3

her lucky number.

Note to readers; Is there fact con-

cerning your name In which you are
Interested? Do you know Its history;
Its meaning; its derivative and tlgnlfl-cance- ?

Do you know your lucky day
and your lucky Jewel T If not, Mildred
Marshall will tell you.

Send and stamped en.
velope with your queries, to Mildred
Marshall, The News Scimitar.

bnt parts or pieces of cards will not be running, laughing or rolling hoops
with the other animal girls.Her appointment, coming at a time

redeemed. "1 m going to see what s the matter.I . a. ..Hn iHl. Oil I I 1 1 U

Of course it was not right or gentle-
manly. You may be wise never to as-
sociate with them again. At any rate
if they ask to go with you again, make
it very plain that if they are ever guil-t- v

cf such conduct again they will for-
feit your friendship. Do not go alone
with them at night. You might be able
to help these boys with the right de-

gree of friendliness and advice at this
time. The News Scimitar does not
give names and addresses of firms in
this column. If you will send ms- - your
name and address I will be glad to tell
you where you can have you fur made
into a choker.

Dear Mrs. Thompson I have dark
brown hair a shade too dark, and have
tried several remedies for lightening It.
but have gotten no good results. I

don't want to blondlne my hair, but
would like It a shade redder than It la.
Can you suggest a remedy?

BUTTER CUP.
Do nothing to bring about an artifi-

cial shade and stop using anything to
change the color, but allow it to be as
nature intended. Very probably it is
much prettier as it is than you could
make It. You can greatly improve your
hair by giving It a briBk brushing every
night just before retiring. When
shampooing it use one teaspoonful of
borax in the water.

. man's charity and kindness are known
to th employes of the Banner. Not
.often do these stories et outside the

says she has done so, but that that
Is the way they have of raising their
children, and they still think she Is a
mere child and do not allow her any
privileges. I asked her to try again
for my sake, but she says It will do
no good. Said she was willing to sac-
rifice all the pleasure In the world for
this couple for the rest
of their days. Now what do you think
of that? I love this little girl and
would do anything In the world to
associate with her, but can not see my
way to do It. She doesn't let me talk
to her very often. Tell me what you
think of this lady-lov- e of mine.

A SOLDIER.
It does seem that fato has played

you an unkind trick in placing a beau-
tiful, lovely girl in your way and yet
beyond your reach. Surely, if this is
love, it will find a way. Did not the
knight of ld go through all tynds of
dangers for the maidens they loved?
Then why not you? Of course-pe- papa
might have a .44 and you might get
it where Jennie wore the beads, but
go to her parents first of all and tell
theiti that vou wish to call on their
daughter. They may relent and allow
ou this happy privilege. Let me know

how you come out.

MRS. SOLOMONlAYS:

If I can't help perhups Nurse Jane
can," said Uncle Wigglly.I'nited States mint and have It coined

Into money? A. L.
a Tk. ffl. Ilia HlrAtln,. of the He hopped over the field toward

Beckle. but as soon aa the little girln . ilia v.i v. m .....
mint says thai a person may take gold

... t... .u:lt v.a h.M It In ffolri coin.
bear saw him coming eha called:

"Oh, Uncle Wiggily! You'll take me;
won't you? You'll take me, 1 know you
will!"or by cheek that is payable in gold, If

when the eyes of the country are cen-

tered upon the influence women will
exert in politics by the recent adoption
of the Nineteenth amendment, la an
Indication that they will not be content
merely to cast their ballots.

Women, as they have a right to do.
will offer themselves as occasion arises
for offices for which they are quali-
fied by experience or disposition to fill.
Her appointment to a federal position
by President Wilson puts the Demo-

cratic party on record as recognising

"Why. whafs the matter? asked tnene SO llomres. villus. However, aiv nut
required by law to accept gold from
in.li.O.t, In imnlLr olluntiliPM thlin bunny gentleman, for he saw that

Beckle wan oil excited. "Are you

something funny, for he smiled, and his
pink nose twinkled like the red lighton top of a Christmas tree. '

"Oh, you'll take me. I know you!ll
take mt!" cried Beckle, clapping her
paws.

"Yes. I suppose I will," said Uncle
Wiggily. "But something may happen
before we get to the barber shop, he
whispered to himself.

Off he started, over the fields and
through the woods, and, all of a sud-
den, as they were going through the
woods, near a hollow tree. Uncle Wig-
gily began flapping his hat around his
head and ears, and he cried:

"Hun, Eeckle! Run!"
"What for?" asked the little Stubtail

girl.
"Bees!" answered Uncle Wiggily.

"That's a bee tree, full of honey over
there, and the bees miust think we want
to take some, though we don't, and
they're chasing ub. ltun, Beckie! Run!"

Beckle did not stop to ask any more
questions. Away she ran as fast as she
could run, for she knew what It meant
to be stung by a bee. on the end of her
soft and tender nose. And Beckie ran
so fast that she was soon ahead of
Uncle Wiggily, who was still flapping
his hat around his ears.

"Wait for me, Beckle! Wait for me!
Maybe you can help drive away the
bees!" yelled the bunny.

Then Beckie felt a little ashamed of
herself, and she waited for the bunny
to catch up to her. Then, as the bees
still buizcd about. Beckie said:

"I know what I'll do. Uncle Wiggily.
I'll curl myself up In a little round
ball, as a pussy rat does when she goes
to sleep. I'll curl myself right around
vou. and hide you and my nose, and my
fur is so thick and heavy that no bee
can sting through It."

"Ha. I'm glad of that!" said Uncle
Wiggily. Ho Beckle stretched out on
the ground, and curled herself around
her nose and Uncle Wiggily, and when
the bees buzzed up they couldn't find a
single place to sting through, as
Beckie's fur was so thick.

But then, all of a sudden the bees be-

gan to laugh.
"Wo didn't chase you to sting you,

said the Queen Bee. "We only flew
after you, Uncle Wiggily, to tell you
that you could have all the honey you
wanted, nnd bo can Beckie. We are
tame bees, and we wouldn't Bting you
for anything."

"Oh. I'm glad of that!" said the bun-

ny. "Anyhow, if you had been wild you
couldn't have stitng us."

"No," buraed the Queen Bee. "We
couldn't sting through Beckie's thick
fur. No bees could."

The little girl bear looked at the
bunny.

"I I guess I don't want to go to the
barber's," said Beckie. and the bunny's
pink nose twinkled like a strawberry
long cake as he laughed. And if the
bread knife doesn't hide In the cake
box when the carving fork wants it to
go to tJie moving pictures, I'll tell you
next about Uncle Wiggily's white hat.

$100 In value. This gold is paid for at
the rate of 10 67 an ounce of pure
gold.

afraid to go home alone, because you
have had a little fuss with the other
children?"

O What Is meant bv the Socratlc Oh. no Nothing like that!" laugnea

office.
Never a year passes that MaJ. Stahl-ma- n

does not remember every employe
on the paper with a substantial Cnriat- -

'jnsi present. The major himself gets
more pleasure out of It thsn anyone

" else.
MaJ. Btahlman Is getting to be an

' old man. He has been active all of

it Is life. Ha hss succeeded In nearly
everything he has undertaken. He has
.served the people faithfully and well

and Nashville has no greater Inatltu-tutlo- n

than the Banner.
It was a splendid and deserving thing

;hat his friends did In giving him a
(testimonial of their regard, felt not
only In Nashville but by friends
throughout the state and elsewhere.

method? C. A. B.
the women as a factor In political af A This was the method or instruc-lo- n

emi loyed by Socrates, and con- -

ilulAt avaldmn I l(-- minut ion O ir To elicit

Beckle. "I Just want you to take me
hipplty hop to the barber shop, Uncle
Wigglly."

"Goodness me sakes alive and Borne
soft soap smls!" cried the bunny,.....-- , uOti.,1. u .,illil l1.tV,)oll Tinint hv

fairs. It Is perhaps only a forerunner
of appointments of a like nature to
even more responsible positions. point, the general truth that was the

object of the inquiry.
gentleman. "Take you to the barber
shop! What for, Beckle? You don't need
a shave "

Q. How many United States soldiers
...1 fl.a ,l.,n,K a..ntu,l.A hv Vlll.r'll COtirt. HOROSCOPEmartini Inflicted upon them during the

late war? K. K.THE RIVER
BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

"No, but I do need a nmr cut, or,
perhaps 1 should say a fur cut!" In-

terrupted Heckle, begging Uncle Wlg-gily'- B

pardon for so doing. "1 want a
lot of my long fur cut ofr," went on
the little girl bear. "It's so long and
hot, even if it is fall. I want to be
dipped close, the way my brother

A The war department says mat
here were 35 death sentences Inflicted

,1... .......1.1 ,.-- , All rvnr.. ..rMllllUK H'W "oil. ..... ....
murder or kindred oftenses. none tor

Dear Mrs. Thompson We are two
girls 14 years of age and are really
popular with tho boys. Are we too
young to go with them? Are we too
small to wear baby French heels, and
are we too young to play kissing games
with boys at parties?

ANXIOUS AND A. L. B. E.
Yes. You may wear baby French

heels when you want to "dress up,'
but oxfords with medium flat, or mili-

tary heels, are bettor to wear every
day There is still plenty of time ahead
of yDu for kissing when you become
engaged to be married.

Dear Mrs. Thompson I am a girl 5

feet and three Inthes tall, weign 110

pourds and am U years bid. What
should I weigh? SLIM JIM.

v.. V,,,1H urciirh 1 9f It VOU Wish

I um a river, flowing from (lod's sea .Neddie nas nis ncaa suuveu iupurely military oiienses.
Q Who discovered the fact thnt her-

metic sealing of foods would preserve
rhrough devious ways, lie maps my summer.ourse for n.e.

1 run not change It: mine alone the toll "Nonsense! " cried Uncle iggiiy.
"oh, but I do, really!" went on Heckle,

i wwnt io h t:iktn hlmiit to theTo keep the waters free rrom grime and
soil.

:nem i .

A The Napoleonic wars were
for this discovery. The

Krench government offered u prixc for imrhcr kIioh tn have mv fur trimmed, i
The winding river ends where It began, don't look a bit stylish this way."

Humph! Style!" smiled I noie wigAna wnen my lite nas compassed its
brief span

I mutt ri'iupn to that mysterious source.
ing foods for sea service and military... II X' I.. I. .. ..v . glly. "You'll be very glad of Unit fine

warm Itir coal ou nue una win-

ter. llTkio!"So let me gather dally on my course
The perfume from tne blossoms as I

to gain drink at least one quart of rich
milk per day. Take raw eggs, and
starchy foods, such as the unbolted ce- -

i ..jr, ... t ie., nntntoes. fruits
Yes. but It isn t winter now, ' grum

lerinienting from IT'.lfi until 18n9, d

a treatise on means of preservi-
ng foods and received the prir.e of
'J.liOO francs. His method was to in- -
I..Ua ..r..o l,Aollntf ll In cl.iua

pass.

Sign of the Times.
j With brokers throwing sugar on the

rtsrket with a feverish anxiety to un-- i
load before the slump comes, and with a

.drop In the price of flour. It begins to
look as If the peak of high prices ha
ibeen reached and that within the next

1 Jew months consumers will be enjoy- -

a slight relief.
1 Indications of a more settled

In Europe are also encouraging
Arte to a belief that there will be even

vS-mo-
n substantial reduction in the

cost of living.
This country Is one of the last to

return to a peacetime basis. Tourists
recently returning from F.ngland, France
and Germany report that prices there

re much lower than they are 'n the
aJnlted States.

Balm from the pines and healing from ruuio uii . . -

and green vegetables as well as cooked.the grass.
bled Heckle, as nclitely as slie could.
"And bv the time cold weather is here
I'll grow out some more fur. Please
taki' me to the barber's nnd have me
clipped. Uncle Wiggily." begged Ueckie.

bottle, which was then corked and suh- -And carry down my current us I go Drink plenty ot waier uhuio anu unci
Not common stories, but precious gems

to show,
And tears (the holy water from sad

leeted to action oi polling wilier.
y. What gives the peculiar finish

hat oatmeal wnll papers have A. K.

rneais.

Dear Mr. Thompson. I am a boy,. n .u mA In in UN with BChool

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18. 1920.

(Copyright, 1920, by thp MoClure News-
paper Syndicate.)

AstrolojrorH read thia an an unfor-
tunate day since Uranus. Jupiter and
Mart are all in malefic aspect.

It is a rule under which the judgment
Is likely to be distorted no that preju-
dice dominates. j

I'ranuH is in a place that the seers
believe encourages slander, back-biUn- tf

and dnublcdeaung. Culumnies, evil
Kt'hsip and malicious reports are held to
find hospitable reception while this
government of the stars prevails.

There is a menacing sign today for
aviation. Pangcr f accident is said to
increase during this aspect.

tmo of the sinister effects of the
direction of the planet Uranua is

held to be a disturbance of tho subcon-
scious mind. Women more easily than
ni-- are. upset by the malign influ-
ent es.

Warning is given that among persons
f art 1st io temperament t his mly may

I'.iU.M- - in'ene excitement that produce
in reaction great discouragement and
depi

A hliKht drop in certain linos of busi-i- )i

us activity seems to be present, but
it will not continue for any length of
time.

.M it i s again reminds the world that
pace has nut been attained and that
humanity in continuing to pay the toll
that vinr New diplomatic com-
plications are forecast.

i litituies may be developed in many
tpM ot mind durlr.i; the rule of tho
stars which will piW;ul ID the hU few
ttet'Us. A sensational plot wil! be un- -

The raiiim genueioaii mhiui, uw ueu.
Anil then, ail of a sudden he thought of

eves)
Back to God's sea, from which all A Sawdust Is used to produce the

istlnctivo surface of this kind of
teacher of 20. I went with her about
three months and then she moved away.i.vers rise:

Ict me convey not blood from wound paper. Please tell me now xa una om yiiiiii
she cire anything 'or me!ed hearts.

N;r:.'.r:;r Twice Told Tales TvrNor poison which Ihe upas tree irn- - (J Who ii the present ruler of
- H. S A.

A. The name of the president ofnurts. it .n.n..lt enrA for her write
When over flowery vales 1 leap with and tell her so, and ask if she believes

i : i... ilmno, 1hi hnur--bcria is I'. It. KiiiKLit
joy. 1) ..'..U 1 l., 11.,Kl't me not dcvsvt.ite them nor destroy. ever, perhaps you had better determine

V im peopic ui cunipr ai'peur io nave
returned to work In earnest. They are
worklng hard endeavoring to aeenmu- -

Hut lather them fairer to the
flight.

Mine he the lot to comfort and delight;Jte something or rehabilitate their lost
vhether you are prupaieu iu auvfun
wife during this trying financial pe-

riod If she is a snhool teacher she is
used to a big income and will doubtless
.vr,et her husband to Drovido as well,agtunea.

And if down awful chasms I muat leap.
Let me not murmur at mv lot, but

t.weep

..'. inn. urip i,.in.-- , in . ...I.,
nd wh.tt Is is Hiea.'- - lV U. M
A The Ureal Sail Uiko which

a shallow depression has an uv-ra-

depth of less than -- ii feet. It is
aid that the changes In ana of the
like are due In the fluctuations In

ajnfait. In lST.il tlie area was 1.7S"
qunre miles, hi itf.'.i it had incn ased
o ",1T' S'lu.ire nnli s. Since iSK'i nnd
s7 the lake has been gradually

I 'Hi" c uise ot Ihe liMiiiioshnii;

he speculators tn Europe have not if not better, for her.
On hravely to the end without one fear.n able to oppress the pc"Ile as they

(Copyright, 1920. by the Wheeler Syn-
dicate, Inc.)

My son, in matters of love, some
men are born wise, a few acquire wis-

dom; but many will not even permit
wisdom to bo thrust upon them.

For a youth of 20 regardeth love-maki-

as a sport rather than as an
art; but at 40, he seeth his folly, and
lamenteth It.

Now, in a certain city, there dwelt a
youth, who boasted openly, saying:

"Behold, I have never kissed a
woman."

And the damsels hearkened and said:
"How interesting!"

But the .young men mocked him 'with
jeers and laughter; and they formed a
"club," and elected the unkissed youth
the only member thereof.

And they named him "The Lily,
Baying:

"Poor dub! He knoweth not what
he hath missed!"

But there came unto him a bache-
lor who Knew women, and who had
graduated from the school of expe-

rience with high honors, and many
medals.

And the bachelor cheered the youth,

"Bravo, my son! Thou art exceed-

ing wise! Yea. thou art knowing be-

yond thy years!
"For lo. thou hast already awakened

the curiosity of women, and made thy-

self a reputation amongst them. And
henceforth, every damsel shall deter-
mine to be the first to kiss thee.

"Yet, I charge thee, as thou treas-ure- st

the thrills of life, be not tempted'
Nav, in all thy days, kiss no woman
for" pastime, neither for curiosity; and
give not any damsel a meaningless
kiss, even to please her!

"For a kiss without sentiment Is R9

meat without unit; yea, it is as
as a home-mad- e bever- -

aK"And he that taketh kissing as an
amusement, and tsasteth his kisses
upon every kissable woman shall soon

'

lose all discrimination.
"But he that preservetb. nis kisses for

the few. and his sentiment for the se-

lect shall be called 'Itresistible
amongst women; and his dour shall
be hung with garlands, and his (Jays
filled with thrills and with conquests.

"Verilv, verily, unto one man, a kiss
Is a pastime, and unto another a privi-

lege' unto one man a Bacrament; and
unto another an experiment: unto one
man a habit, and unto another an art.

"But, unto the last ot these, only,
it never becometh a bore.

"For he that kisseth not often, but
wisely, knoweth the real thing from
the imitation, and can not be deceived
by 'artificial honey.'

"Likewise, he knoweth that the
swtest kiss is the first kiss, and tho
sweetest part of a kiss the moment
just before taking.

"He plaveth not the 'cave-ma- n, bnt
is slow to kiss, and restrained in his
k if pi njf

"He kisseth not a damsel at the first
opportunity, neither at the second, but
keepeth her waiting until the psycho-
logical moment.

"For a kiss delayed is a kiss remera-V'cre- d

"Aiid, when he hath once kissed a
woman, she never forgetteth It!

"And unto his every kiss Is a brand

""BuOiri'to the kissing bug all klBses
are as one kiss and that one flat, fla-

vorless, tame, tepid and tiresome!
Selah!

Knowing thai lie who planned my way
sianti.s near.

l.ove sent me forth, tn l.nvc I ko again.ror i.ove iw all antt over all Amen.
the waters la the amount 'used torif

SEPTEMBER 17, 1910.

.1 M.'irlin Speed, vice-may- nnd fire
and police commissioner of the city
oi Memphis since Jan. I. 191". tendered
his resignation as a member of the of-

ficial fnmilv to Mayor K. II. Urutnp this
morning. His successor will probsbly
be mimed nt the next regular meeting
of tlie miivor anil city commissioners.

Trusting tn horse sense to carry him
home, Juke Fletcher, well-to-d- dairy-
man of Poplar boulevard. became
grasped in the c'.nsp of Morpheus while
sealed in liis wagon this morning, and
when he awakened he found his horse
sitting upon him. While in ihe raidst
of his slumbers the horse wandered too
mar the side of the road and over-

turned the wagon, throwing the driver
to the ground, the htrse immediately
falling upon him.

The highest temper iT.ire reached in

'emphis today was Mi decrees, and the
lowest wa.s 62 degrees. ,

in..., uul leShn-zo- . P.ollin Hunter

vcted next month.
uscic-sI'M- i it me. i ning I'll iter! States

n i iii y policies may be w i u
rigaiioii, and a second cause is the
u( thai tl'e amount of walir rniun-ilte- d

tn the lake by the lllh Is has de-

ceased.
hat shall I use to Kill Insects

n plants- ?- V. W.
A If the insert is a chcivmg Insect,

,irav the plant with oi lead:

Dear Mrs. Thompson There Is a per.
son In my neighborhood that tells ev-

erything she knows and sometimes she
teds falsehoods on me. Shall I speak
to this person about it, or Just let the
matter drop? I have brown hair, gray
eyei and light complexion. What colors
snould I wear? I live one mile from
town. Do you think it is all right for
me to go to the picture show with a

boy? !A,NB0VV,
This type of person will

met with in life. It is more often wise
to ignore her altogether. You can wear
most shades of brown, red, blue and
green. Ves, if you are more than lb

yeais old and know the bey has ,i level
head snd good judgment in case of ac-

cident and your parents do not object to
to him.

. . t i vAiil . , . a nt

a sueliilikl msecl. dust iiia loltacco

iave In this country because the peo-

ple there simply will not pay exorbi-!tan- t

prices for anything they can do
without. If an excessive price Is placed

ion a necessity they solve the problem
py resorting to a cheaper substitute.

It Is surprising that the speculators
ttave been unable to not only maintain
!but Increase prices of Mtaplcs in the
fsea of record-breakin- g crops In this
joountry.

Some of them already are losing their
gains, fcnrt there are some

(ho have been inflated with the Idea
that they are financiers or big bus-
iness men, because they were able to
Jet ny price they asked for anything
they had to mU Who when the reac-

tion comes will find that they are not
jlxjwe the mediocre quality that distin-

guished them in the difficult days be
for the war.

'der; If a scale uuecl. one of the
st remedies Is u od soap. Make
suds and gie Ihe plant a thorough
,th. then allow in stand for two or

ARE YOU STILL WITHOUT
A CALENDAR FOR 1910?

Is so, The News S'iirita Is pre-
pared to give yen one. There have
hevn so many difficulties abou:
paper, printing, nnd distribution,
iliat there are manv families who
have had no calendar this year

We have anticipated this situa-
tion and hae a at our
Washington Information bureau.
They are available to you i ;i part
of ;he free service The News Si Im-it-

renders to lis readers. Cm
the coupon immediately while the
supply lo.its.

(Cso the coupon. Write plainly.
rYoderle J Haskln. Director. The

Memphis News Scimitar Informa-
tion Rjreau, Washington, :.
I Inclose herewith two cents in

stamps for return postage on a free
copy of the ralcndar.

t'ie r,el !w u. lAuiii; to nome
tlliiXipt'Cted fMgene

Those who aif tarmliar with ancient
lore tit elar' tlsjit tins is not a n:tl'e rule
under w tin h to Mait on it hunting trip.

I a pi osi on s a ml accidents d n to fin
ti.a be very nuim lotiM during the rom-ih- k

u cck.
men jise in die number of pirN born

tins e.tr v, ill he mi K'' :,t stH !" itwaWen
the anxiety of M.Ul li usian philosophers
In tMs eountty as u.ll us abroad.

Tile lol.tcU In regaid to the
future of the wnitnm movenn in tho
K t'ti w I h of t f op a i'n and clout- orgu
nixati'in which Hiil r;iue men to com-Pt- e

(.iiviu'isly with tl.f new leader of
Ihe world.

ei jst i s wle-s- birlhdate it i should
be rath'-- tautenis in finanenil mat-
ters duniiK the coming year. Kisks of
all sorts may b- - unlucky.

Children Imimi on this day may be
rash a nd hiKhstrung The v ma likely
lit be w i u endow cd w U, brains, w rdeh
they ran Use to uren advantage. The
rhould be iuK:it n.it to be rolling stoned
w hen t hey a re k own.

SEPTEMBER 17, 1895.
Mrs. J. A. Greenwald has arrived In

Memphis from Grand Rapids, Mich., to
join her husband, who is physical di-

rector of the Yo'ing Men's Christian
association. They will reside at 219

ance. street.
Mrs. l.illard and sons, Masters Tom

nnd Charlie, have returned to their
home after a most delightful visit of
several weeks' duration with relatives
and friends at several points in Mis-

sissippi.
Mrs. H. C. Wray left today for Chat-

tanooga, where she will spend the next
month visiting friends and rslntives.

Mrs. (1. I.. Saffarans and daughter,
Miss Carrie, Uave gulu: lo l liattauoogii.
They will attend the dedication cere-
monies at nijekjmauga park, and later
visit friends in 'hattanooga.

Ml-:- i ir:i P.rodni'; of M 'son, Tenn.,
Is visiting her friend. Mrs. G. X).

Holmes, at -- !r Linden.
.Mrs. 10. lii.Malia and grandson. Wil-

liam II Irwin, have gone to Chatta-nog- a

for an extended isit to relatives.
Col. Tom Crenshaw, genial deputy In

the office of the clerk of the cmintv
court, is in Chattanooga, from which
point lie will attend the dedication of
Chlckamaugu. This Is his first vaca-
tion In nine years, he says, and he has
made all preparations for a joyous trip.

li. W. Halo and company have re-

ceived fifty bales of new cotton from
Mississippi county, Ark., the shipment
coming in on the steamer City of Os-

ceola. The cotton was classed as strict
middling and It Is the largest shipment
of new cotton that has reached Mem-

phis so far this season.
Marriage license were Hsued today

to Charles M. Dinstulil and Miss Lula
I'hUippi; Fred Seinr.l and Miss lOmma
Giinter, and J. F. Braun and Miss Mary
Sheehan.

President T. A. Divine, of the Mem-

phis Gun club, presided at a meeting
of the club today to discuss plans for
th" Interstate shoot, whlrh will be held
in Memphis beginning Oct. 5. Teams
irom Kentucky. Arkansas. Mississippi
nnd Tennessee will participate. Mem-
bers of the club are enthusiastic and
predict a large representation.

The number of women teachers hss
been increasing since 19(12, and at the
present tlms only shout 34 per cent of
all high school teachers ar men.

ee I. ml! s and spray wlin ri.nr waier.
Any reader can Kot the iniswer lo

y iU. s! loll by v i l The Ne s Scim-i- -

iT'.foi nial on i'liu.cl. Ktedeiic .1.

iskin director. Washington. 1. l '.
is ofl'er ipi In s mricilv lo Infornia-n- .

The hnr.au can itol glee adlee
legal, medical nnd financial mat-

's. It dots not atteirpt lo settle
troubles, nor to undertake cx- -

uear ivirs. i nooijaun im

roughe enlarge the pores of the skin,
million the eyebrows make tne eyew
weak, using lip etick cause the lipe

g lose their natural color wn you ionti

ustlve ri search on anv subject. Wtite
me a prnparanun .,..-- 7 " '

larged pores of the fkee? A. B. C.
I do not think so. A good astringent

cream will help enlarged pores. Writs,
giving your name and address, and 1

will give you n.ore detailed information.

ur question plainly and briefly. Oive
II nutin, und uililress anil inclose two

ami I'ntherlno Buss, members of the
McPowfll club, and students of the

lolltng-Muse- r music studios, of tills

city left this afternoon fur Kvanston.
Ill where they will continue their stu-
dies in music at the Northwestern

v.
In lionor of Mr. nnd Mrs Frank Uar-kl-

who recently returned from their
wedding trip, a reception was tendered
st the home of the groom's parents, on
I'oncord avenue, this evening. Mrs
I.arkln was formerly Miss Mary O'Neal
and is quite prominent in church and
social circles.

Muster Joseph Kleman entertained a

number of Ills little friends with a wa-
termelon party this afternoon nt Hick-for- d

park. In honor of his 1?th birtli-iln-

Several prizes were given.
The ballroom of the Woman's build-

ing will Vie the scene of it lovely danc-

ing psrtv this evening when the mem-ber- s

of the " R F. W. club entertain
In tumor of about 150 of the younger
members.

nts In stamps for return postage. AH
plies are sent direct to the inquirer.)

Name

Street

City .

State

IUil.y Difficulties.
Hallway executives have presented to

.the Interstate) commerce commission
(figure estimating that new capital re-

quired for the next four months will
.amount to S762.85S.108. When the

are In from the rest of the roads
lib amount, to be conservative, will not
be less than 11,000,000,001.

The new rates have assured a living
revenue and will serve as a basis to
Induce capital In the direction of the
;ra!lroads. Not until the rates had
proved themselves was It worth while
(to pat out a feeler. Capital simply
would not bite.
w Coimnawcw4ukl-lnaov-4eaUo- g with

Dear Mrs. Thompson In my town Is
a foreign girl (the only one In town.)
She It very beautiful and does not look
foreign at all Sne works In her father's
store and I go in there once in a while
to talk to her. She look very lonely
at times, and to hear her talk Is veiy
Interesting. I asked her for a date and
she told me something very queer
that her parent did not allow her to
entertain hoyt at her home or else-
where. S'le Is about 18 or 19 years
old and if you knew her and could
hear her talk ycu would say she had
more tense than a woman 25 or 30

yeara of age. I told her the was mist-
ing the chance of her life and the
tald aha knew It. I atked her why the
didn't try to talk to her parents about
letting her go out with boys and she

COAHOMA STORM PUTS
PHONES OUT OF BUSINESS

cr,ARKSTAl,K, Miss.. Prpt. IT. Ppt.)
-- Thia section urns recently vfniicd by
a wind and rHintortn ttiftt musod
trouble to thf Mt'phone sywtom. About
lift phones tn the city wen- put out of
bunint-K-

A rrew of mm ure working constantly
trvinir lo rrpi.tr the dmrtHK'. Owm to
lh' lark of nrntrint and Hoarcitv of

tfiphonn MinphfH tho work !m KoiiiK
forward alowly.

Making a gra widow of a gTn
ryed woman U carrying gold W the
Xukoo,

LAMBERT SCHOOL OPENS.
I.AMHKUT, Mips., Hopl. IT. iflpl V

Th" l.anilii'ii coniuilldiit.'d high nrhixil
epeneii uM l!:'ft-- l hphmIoii lipr MnmUy,
v. i:h an enrollment of 173 puills, slid
will hi ilniiht ri'iteh thf 2;ii mark,
l'rof. .1 A Harris of Liberty, Miss., Ih
prit'einul, and in ahly HSMlHted tn the
following eorn of tia'hiTii: MIHen
I,.villa Vsn Norman and Tilllo ( uiispy
of I.ibiriy, Mint. I.eia Sprnlcs of Mc-(if- c,

Mic , 2t;irie Johnson of Nw
Albany, MU , lurs Klstrunlc and Mr.
W. K Ciranbfrry of Lambert, MIhs.
Miss Msrsarot Wist will hv chargeit U department o( muslo,

When Vnmar college opens Its doors
,ept. --'t. young women of IS different
nationalities will constitute n part of
the roster of the freshman class. u

are represented from fhlle. Chins,
EnglanWFrance, Italy,

Japan, Russia, bexvia and bueden.

Nevada has fewer students to a
teacher thsn any other state In the un-

ion, snd Georgia has a greater number
of students per teacher than any other
state.

By the time a woman has succeeded
In making herself ever according to a
man's Ideal, she usually discovers that
be ha found 4notheC'ideaW


